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Gentlemen,

May we ask you to accept with our cornpliments the enclosed
copy of a brochure entitled " ANCIENT AND HISTORICAL
BUILDINGS IN THE VICINITY OF THE PORTLAND SHOE
WORKS."
It is now 28 years since the frrst edition of this brochure was
published, and while the drawings, with a few exceptions, are the same
as in the flrst edition, the text has been completely rewritten by tvlr.
W. G. Hoskins, Reader in English Local History at the University
College, Leicester.
We hope that this brief record of Leicester's past history will
prove worthy of your interest and be retained by you for the matter

it

contains.

These ancient buildings, amidst which PORTLAND Shoes
are made, not only serve to remind us of the past but make us conscious
of our heritage and inspire us to build an organisation in this post-war
periocl worthy of the foundation which was laid with so much painstaking care.

An acknowledgement of this brochure with any comments
you care to make would be gratefully received.
Yours faithfully,

for T. ROBERTS &

SOhfS, LTD.,

Managing Director.
FBR/EMT.

The Entrance to

Portland Shoe Worhs

HE

forces which made the latter part of the nineteenth

century so significant

a

period

in

British industrial

development were not only the mechanical and scientific aids

which were brought into alliance with craftsmanship, but the

the direction of
affairs both inside and outside the factory. It is

commercial morality which characterised
business

this commercial integrity which is to-day at the foundation
of so many famous commercial names ; the men who in their
small way founded their businesses gave them a purpose which

their descendants have striven to maintain

as

their ideal.

That, it may justly be claimed, is in essence the record
of a business like that of T. Roberts & Sons Ltd. whose
factory and offices-Portland Shoe Works-are set amidst
many monuments of the Leicester of the past-monuments
which are the subject of this illustrated booklet.
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THE history of Leicester as a town goes
I back at least nineteen hundred y.urcl ro

its occupation by the Romans as a military
station in the early days of their conquest
of Britain. The very meaning of the name
Leicester is not certain and is a matter of

)

\

conjecture. One thing, however, is quite
certain and that is that it had no association
with the mythical King Lear. This picturesque
tradition may be dismissed immediately : the
history of the town is just as interesting
without it.
Leicester had a Roman name - Ratae

Coritanorum. It was a tribal . capital : Ratae
of the Coritani, w.ho occupied the country as
far as beyond the Trent. But no one knorvs
the meaning of Ratae, and the name in any
event disappeared with the Romans. In its
present form Leicester as a name is first
recorded rather more than eleven hundred
years ago. It appears as Legorensis civitos in
the year 8o3, and as hgero ceaster (a more
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recognisable form) in 9t7. The best guess that
*e .u. make as to its meaning is that the river

Soar, on which

it now stands, was formerly

called the Leire \Legre), and that the people
who lived along the stream had a tribal name
derived from t-he river: 'the dwellers on the
Legre'. So Leicester becomes "the Roman
fort of the dwellers on the Leire".
Similarly, w'e are not quite certain as to
the origin o[ Leicester as a torvn. We know

\ /as occupied by tl-re Romans by A .D .+7 ,
but whether the Romans found a native settlement already established on the site is not yet
known. The extensive excavations of recent
years in the Roman area have not produced any
certain evidence of a pre-Roman occupation.
All we can say is that there is a good possibility
that Leicester already existed before the
Romans arrived.
The Romans sw'ept quickly over half of

it

Britain once they began their conquest ir-r
earnest. Within four years they had established
a line diagonally across the country u'ith one
end on the South Coast of Devon and the
other at Lincoln, and r'r,ith its centre somewhere in the Midlands. To cotrsolidate their
conquests they built a great frontier-road across
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CHANTRY HOUSE and PORTLAND WORKS

the country-[ater called the Fosse-w,hich
passes through the city of Leicester to-day.
Behind this frontier, to the south and east, all
was friendly country: but beyond,

to the north

and west, was an unknorvn and unconquered

land. Ratby Camp, a ferv miles outside
Leicester to the r,vest, is probably a relic of
+

these days, an outpost ahead of the frontier-

road and covering

the military station of

Leicester.

The Fosse ran right through Leicester, and
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though the Roman street-plan of the torvn has
been buried long ago and mostly forgotten,
we can say roughly w'here it ran. It came
into Leicester from the south-west along what
is now the Narborough Road, crossed the river
probably at or near rvhere the West Bridge
now stands and so entered the Roman town.
And it left the town along what is now
Belgrave Road, still a dead straight line, and ran

on to Nervark. Its route through

Leicester
itself is not known for certain, but it is highly
likely that if the visitor starts from the Clock

JsMrsr'-6hs hub of the modern city-and
walks up Silver Street into Guildhall Lane,
past the Cathedral, he is on the very line of
ihut great road. Beyond the Cathedral the
line has been lost under later building, but it
appears again in a narrow right-of-way beside
the Uitre-and Keys public-house, which brings
one out right opposite the West Bridge.
The Ror-nan tolvn, so far as we know,
covered an area of about Io5 acres, or half as

Victoria Park. The Portland Shoe
biq
5Daqain as
Wo.ts lie immediately outside this area. It
stretched from the Churchgate-Gallowtree Gate
line back to the river one wal, and the other
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THE NE\\'ARKE GATE\VAY
(Magazine)

a

way from Sanvey Gate 'to Horsefair StreetMillstone Lane-The Newarke. All the ancient
and historical buildings in Leicester lie inside
this small rectangle, or at the most a fenr yards
outside it.
If we begin our tour of these historic

t-

at the

Portland Shoe Works it
is as good a place as anl, for The Newarke
contained, in its heyday, as remarkable a
collection of fine buildings as any English tow.n
could show. There was the great Castle,
buildings
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headquarters of the powerful Earls of Leicester
and later the Dukes of Lancaster. Within the
Castle precincts stood the beautiful collegiate

church of St. Mary de Castro, and on their
Wigston
fringes stood the Trinity Hospital,
-the
Chantry House and the College of St. Mary in
the Newarke, all enclosed within the great
gateway which still stands at the entrance to

ihe Newarke-the "New Work", built

by

John of Gaunt in the closing years of the r4th
century when he greatly extended the area of
his castle. All of these buildings still stand,
though sometimes in a rather mutilated form,
except the collegiate church of St. Mary in
the Newarke, which was demolished after the
Reformation. It must have been a beautiful

building: some old writers thought it was
"the most fairest that they had seen". In it
were buried Henry, Earl of Lancaster, who
founded it, Constance, the wife of John of
Gaunt, and Mary de Bohun, the first rvife of

IV.

The Portland Shoe Works occuPy
part of the site of this magnificent building,

Henry

with all its royal associations.

No fewer than five chantry-houses stood in
the Newarke, of rvhich two remain in situ.

L
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WIGSTON'S CHANTRY HOUSE
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One, next door to the Portland Works, afterwards became the Vicarage of St. Mary de
Castro, and is (or was) an interesting medieval
building. It has long been unoccupied, however, and is now. derelict. The top storey
was removed not long ago as it was unsafe.
The other chantry-house, still standing despite
some damage in the rvar of 1939-+5,, rvas built
by William Wigston, the great Leicester rvool
merchant, in r\r2) u.hen he founded a chantry
for two priests in the collegiate church.
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William Wigston was the most notable
figure in Leicester at the beginning of the r6th
century. He rvas tr,l'ice mayor of the torvn,
and represented the borough in Parliament
in r go+. He also founded and generously
endou,ed a Hospital lor trvelve poor men and
trvelve poor women (the original Hospital w-as
regrettably pulled dorvn in rSZl); and out of
this rich endorvment tu,o fir"re schools for boys
and girls have been created ir-r addition. Many
thousands of Leicester men and women in the
past seventy years owe their good education
to him.
Adjoining the Wigston chantry-house is
the Jacobean building knorvn alternatively as
the Skeffington House or the Ner,r,'arke Houses,
and built on the site of the Prebendal House

of

Thomas Wigston, brother to the great
William. In the rTth century this was the
tow'n house of the Skeffingtons, an old
Leicestershire family. It vu'as the largest house
in the town rvith the exception o[ the Earl of
Huntingdon's house in High Street, the last
portion of rvhich was only pulled down rvell
r,r,ithin living men-lory. Skeffington House is
now rvell Iooked after as a local historical
museum.
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Just along the street, on the same side as
the Skeffington House, and rvithin a ferv yards
of the Portland Shoe Works again, is another

ancient foundation-the Trinity Hospital.

Originally built in rJjr by Henry, fail of
Lancaster, for the maintenance of filty aged
and infirm persons under the care of Fu"

F

women as nurses, a rvarden, four chaplains and
two clerks, it rvas rebuilt in George Ill's tin"re,
and again in r9or. The original ihapel of the
flourteenth-century Hospital-mav stili be seen,
however, together w'ith the alabaster tomb of
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a great

lady.

There is no inscription upon

it

u.rd it has been thought to commemorate
Mary de Bohun, as it *as temoved from the
collegiate church of St. Mary across the:oad'
But ii is more likely to be the tomb of Dame

Mary Harvey, who was nurse to _King Henry V,
and'who lounded one of the chantries in the
collegiate church.
Less beautiful, but very interesting, is the
huge cauldron one sees on entering.the ha-ll of
the" Hospital. This is known as "The Duke
of Lancaiter's Porridge Pot", holding sixty-one
gallons, and is supposed to have been used
Jir',." the foundation of the Hospital more than
six hundred years ago.
So far we have hardly moved more than a
ferv yards from the Portland Shoe Works, for
the ivhole area is full of historical interest.
But it is time rve made our way to the Castle,
the most important of all the remaining
historical buildings' of Leicester.

the Turret Gatelvay.,. built
in r4zz-i1 to connect "The Nelv Work" with
the original caslle enclosure. The medieval
lvalls 5" the right, bounding St. Mary's
churchyard, are of the same date. On the

We

pass under
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TRI\ITY HOSPITAL
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left \ve see the grassy mound on which the
original stone keep,of the Castle stood. This
is i-"tt impressive than it rvas originally as it

rvas lowered by fifteen feet in the rSth century
to rnake a bowling-green, and the k9.P has, of
course, disappeut.dlotlg ugo. But behind the

brick facade of the present Castle, rvhich was
built about the middle of the rSth century,
there still stands the great Norman hall built
by Robert the Hunch6ack (le Bossu), second
Earl of Leicester, about the year I I50 '
Although this has been sadly- cut up_ inside,
it still remains one of the largest Norman

domestic buildings in England, and has seen
many historic events and great Personages.
It rvas in this hall, in the year t2ot, that
the barons of England met in their early
opposition to King John, the frrst oPen step
torvards the Magna Carta of rzr5. Here, too,
Sin-ron de MontTort entertained Henry III and
Prince Edrvard in t254. Edrvard I, Edward II,
the
Queen Isabella and Edrvard III all visited
Castle in its great days. Under the royal earls
and dukes oI Lu.,.uit.t, the castle contained
a splendid hou sehol d, extravagult and
magnificent. The surviving-accounts for the
year I3I3-I4 show'that Thomas, Earl of
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Lancaster, spent L7,3o9 during the yearequivalent to well over a quarter of a million
pounds in our money. No wonder it could
be said that no duke or count of the Holy
Roman Empire had such a revenue. Under
John of Gaunt, in the closing years of the
fourteenth century, the splendour of the housekeeping of Leicester Castle rivalled that of the

king himself.
Even after the great days of John of Gaunt,
who extended the castle precincts and probably
built the surviving Newarke Gateway, the
castle did not fall at once into decay. His son
came to the throne as Henry IV and the castle
from then onwards ceased to be a ducal
residence. But Henry IV and Hen.y V sometimes stayed here, and Henry VI, Edward IV
and Richard III were also visitors. In t4z6
the famous "Parliament of Bats" assembled in
the great hall; it was on this occasion that the
five-year-old Henry VI, with forty-five others,
was admitted to the rank of Knighthood at a
gorgeous ceremony in the church of St. Mary
de Castro. Afterwards, we are told, they
mounted their horses "and rode out among
the populace assembled in the castle-ya.d",
scattering money as they went.
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THE CASTLE

In later centuries, the Castle declined into
insignificance except as a court of justice,

6+l that Charles I
appeiled to a great assembly of torvn and
though

it

rvas here

in July

country people to assist the royal cause.
Opposite the present Castle is the Church
of St. Mary de Castro, the most interesting, if

not the oldest, church in Leicester. The

building of it w'as begun about the year \ro7
by Robert, first Earl of Leicester, and much of
the rvestern end of the nave dates from this
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time. About the middle of the rzth century
his son, Robert the Hunchbaci<, besides
building the Castle hall, enlarged and greatly
beauti{ied the Church. The fine Norman
chancel, with its remarkable sedilia, was
constructed at this time (.. 116o). The church
\ /as greatly enlarged about the year r3oo and
altogether is of much interest to lovers of
old churches.
It is, however, time to continue our tour
of the ancient buildings of Leicester and we
leave the Castle Yard by gateway beneath an
"
building, the
old black-and-white timbered
best of its kind left in the city. The castle
accounts show that this was built as an entrance
to the yard in r44q-7 and is therefore a good
deal older than is commonly believed.
We proceed along Castle Street and turn
into Southgate Street. At the corner of
Thornton Lane is another old house, unknown
to most people in Leicester, for it is hidden
behind an rSth century f-acade, now the offices
of the city Health Department. Behind this
facade, holvever, it a perfect wing of a
timbered house of the late r5th centur/, the
home of a wealthy merchant. It is practically
certain that it was built by Roger Wigston,
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another member of that wealthy and influential
family, since the initials R.W. appeared on
two of the panels of stained glass that formerly
adorned the windows. This glass may now
be seen in the Leicester Museum.
Roger Wigston was mayor of Leicester in
t465, r+72 and 1487, and represented the town
in Parliament in r+73 and again in 1488. He
died in r SoT . It is safe to assume that he
built himself this house about r48o-9o when
he was at the height of his local importance.
Sometime in the r8th century a half of the
house was pulled down and replaced by what
we see to-day, but the other half remains as a
fine example of medieval solar or private room.

Now we turn into Guildhall Lane rvhere
the Old Town Hall stands. This historic
building dates in part from r393 when it
belonged to the Guild of Corpus Christi. In
r563, after the Guild had been suppressed, the
Hall was purchased by the town and was the
meeting-place of the Corporation until the
present Torvn Hall was built in fi7 +- S. The

old hall was enlarged during the latter part of

the r5th century and again about 1637,, rvhich is
the date of the fine Mayor's Parlour, rvith its
splendid mantelpiece. This mantelpiece is of
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TUDOR GATEWAY

richly carved bog-oak, made at a totai cost of
Sr3. The carvers were paid 15 r6s. 6d., the
gilders tz ros. od. and the woodsellers and
joiners L4 r3s. 6d.
In this building the defeat of the Spanish
Armada was celebrated by u grand banquet, and
there is a tradition (no more) that Shakespeare

himself acted here. Certainly the Ear[ of
Leicester's company, of rvhich he \vas a
member, was often here, so that traditior-r mav
rvell be true. Richard Burbage is knou,n to
have played in the old hall.
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The old Town Library, now housed in an
upper room, was formed in the r6th century
and removed to its present place in r6qz. It
is a notable collection mainly of rTth century
books, some of them .u." und valuable. Ben
Jonson's autograph is said to appear in one.
The Cathedral Church of St. Martin,

adjoining the Old Town Hall, is not as
interesting as it might be since it has been
thoroughly "restored". But the tower and
spire, though entirely Victorian, and not
strictly within our surv€/, are very fine and
worth noticing. Inside the Cathedral, the
Herrick monuments are the only thing of real

interest.
Continuing down Guidhall Lane and along
Silver Street we reach the Clock Tower, the
centre of the modern city. Within a few
yards of it stands a portion of a most interesting
old building, whose existence is completely
unknown to all but a few. We get the first
clue to it in the busy Gallowtree Gate where,
beside a very zoth-century shoe shop, we
discover an opening through to the Market
Place called the Angel Gateway. Entering this
"gateway" we come into a little yard, and high
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OLD TOWN HALL

up to the right we see the gables and windows
of an unmistakably medieval building. This is
all that is left of the once-famous Angel Inn,
the most important inn in Leicester during the
r6th and ryth centuries, where every great
personage who came to the town stayed.
It is only a fragment to-day, but it is worth
Iooking at for a moment as the place where so

many notable people have lodged. Here
stayed, among others, the tragic Mary, Queen
of Scots, oD her way to trial at Fotheringhuy
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Castle. She was here for two nights-

September z3rd and 2+th, r586. Sixty years
later, on February r3th,6+7, the defeated
Charles I, going southwards as a prisoner, was
also lodged here. Many princes and nobles
have stayed here, and many great occasions
have been celebrated by "a feast at the Angel",
up to the early years of the r8th century when
its supremacy passed from it.
From the Angel we return, up the High
Street and St. Nicholas Street, as far as the
ancient church of St. Nicholas. This is the

oldest building in the city, for most of the
original nave of the roth century church still
remains, together rvith two splayed windows
of the same period. Much else of the church
is earlv Norman u,ork, done perhaps before
the end of the rrth century, and in the tower
(restored) may be seen a quantity of Roman
tiles taken by the first builders from the Roman
ruins that must have lain all
about them in those days.
Immediately to the west
of this church is a massive
fragment of Roman r,valling,

t

one of the largest

of

pieces
Roman masonry standing
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OLD TOWN HALL
(Courtyard and Mayor's Pariour)

above ground

in this country l:l

centuries

has b"een known as the Jervry Wall but no
one has been able to throrv light on the origin
of this name, and fbr centuries antiquaries have

it

puzzled about the PurPose of the u"all' It
iru, on"e thought that it must be the u"esterr-t
qatew'av of Roman Leicester, but the extensive
E*.uruiions o{t t9J6-J7 or1 this site revealed its
true significance.
The so-called Forutn site to-dav is one of
the most remarkable Roman sites in Britairl,
especially so in the heart of a great industrial
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city. We know now that the Jervry Wall

\vas the w'estern wall of the basilica or town
hall of Roman Leicester, facing the large
market-place (ut was customary). All this
u,as laid out about A.D.rzo when the Romans
sw'ept away the planless streets of wooden
buildings that had existed till then and re-made
the whole town rvith streets on a grid-iron
plan and stone buildings. Columns from
irnportant public buildings have been turned
up for centuries in Leicester; some may be
seen in the churchyard of St. Nicholas. And
fine mosaic pavements from rich town houses
of the second and third centuries may also be
seen in the same small area. The best lies
under the Great Central Railway i. Blackfriars
Street and another lies beneath a shop in
St. Nicholas Street.

For some reason the Forum site

was

abandoned as a market-place and in the middle

\

.{ii

of the 4th century a large public
bath was built on the site instead.
We also see on this highly
interesting site the original surface
of a Roman street, much pitted
and rutted with neglect after the
Romans had left the countrv.
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ST. MARY'S CHURCH
(From Newarke Bridge)

:
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Here, as we stand in the heart of Roman
Leicester, we are nearly back where we started.

We can see, without moving, the history of
nearly two thousand years in brick and stone.
Under our feet and all around is the Roman

town.

To one side is the Anglo-Saxon church
of St. Nicholas, and away on the other side u.e
see the Norman castle mound and hall rising
above the river. And behind the castle hail
the slender spire of the medieval church of
St. Mary de Castro rises, amid the factories of
nineteenth and trventieth century Leicester.
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T. Roberts &

Ltd. is 76 years old. It
was begun in 1872, in a modest way, by Thomas Roberts,
who came from Northampton to Leicester. After 17 years of
steady progress he set up in i889 a new factory on the present
site in the Newarke, and it was here that he first made women,s
shoes. Other hands-those of Mr. Roberts' sons-meanwhile
took over the direction of the business, and to-day the whole
effort of Portland Shoe works is devoted to the production
of shoes of high quality for women. They are sold under the
brand name "Portland," and by consistent advertising on a
national scale they have become widely known throughout
the British Isles as high-class shoes which combine style with
complete comfort. They are shoes which in satisfying the
business of

Sons

wearer bring credit to the name of the stockist who sold them.

Though the historical setting of the Portland enterprise
has remained unchanged, the factory itself has not. The
building, which was erected in 1889, was destroyed by fire
in r9o8. A year later it was rebuilt on modern lines ; in rgr4
it was extended; and in rgzr it was again extended. In this
modern factory, with so many reminders of the past near to it,
the successors of the first Thomas Roberts work to express in
terms suited to our own times the ideals which guided the
founder of the Company when he began to build-to build
more lastingly than he could have realised-nearly 8o years ago.

